
Fellow Redtags & Redtag Babes,                                       

 

This letter will attempt to clarify activity and reunion details. 
 

1. The reunion committee does not yet have the number of classmates, spouses, and family members signed up 
for the hotel, or registered for the reunion and associated activities, that we’d like to have for the final 
planning stage.  I know it’s easy to procrastinate, but registering and reserving your lodging early means you 
are assured of full participation in our reunion.  You might also win one of two free nights at the Marriott if 
you register for the reunion prior to August 15th.  As an additional incentive, the reunion registration price will 
increase for those who have not registered by September 1, 2012.   
 

2. Everything you need (registration, hotel reservations, merchandise, football tickets, copies of the reunion 
agenda/activities, and general information) is available through the AOG web site, www.usafa.org under the 
“Reunion” listing.  

 
3. Please reserve your hotel rooms, register for the reunion, and purchase your football tickets NOW. 

 

Regards, 
 
 
George Larson 
1962 50th Reunion Committee Chairman 
 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: The Air Force vs Navy football game has been a recent favorite topic of conversation.   
Originally CBS was trying to schedule a 0830 kick-off.  USAFA was only able to move that time back one hour to 
0930, and still retain the benefits of network coverage.  While some may opt for some extra beauty sleep, 
supporting our team, even at O-dark-thirty, is still the right thing to do.  The 0630 bus departure allows arrival at our 
tailgate at about 0715 for an approximate 1 hour continental breakfast with donuts before leaving to be seated in 
time for the Cadet Wing entrance, Wings of Blue parachute team with the Class of 1962 streamer and the flyby.  
There is every reason to believe that the Air Force Navy game will be the most heavily attended game of the 2012 
season.  If you choose to depart in your personal vehicle around 0730-ish, traffic may delay your arrival until after 
the kick-off, and your parking place will be in the boondocks. The Class is sitting together in a section directly above 
the Cadet Wing.  As the senior reunion class, we have 400 seats reserved at the front of the seating area.  This 
assigned seating section is one that has minimal steps to negotiate.  The ticket price of $55 may have caused some 
sticker-shock, but that is part of today’s NCAA college football.  After the game we will enjoy another tailgate 
opportunity with a full lunch, liquid refreshments and a chance to embellish our experiences in the good old days 
with our Classmates and their families and friends.  By the time the post game tailgate is over, traffic should not be a 
factor, which means the busses will transport you back to the hotel in ample time for some rest before the for 
evening event. 

 
Finally, some classmates have been less than pleased with certain aspects of the reunion schedule which follows and 
is posted on the reunion web site.  Since the Air force/Navy football weekend is the busiest of the football season, 
there are many competing groups scheduling activities during that time. The 500 pound gorilla that gets what he 
wants is CORONA, the meeting of the Air force Chief of Staff, Air force Generals, and associated staff.  CORONA this 
year probably has additional clout because the new Chief is an Academy Graduate. Then we have Academy 
associated groups like the Falcon Foundation also scheduling their meetings that weekend.  Though it is hard to 
believe that the Original Redtag Class of 1962 is not considered to be the most important group, we are not.  
Therefore, we have had to swap our original Thursday and Friday schedules to be able to reserve locations like 
Arnold Hall and the Cadet Chapel for our important reunion activities. 
 

http://www.usafa.org/

